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ABSTRACTS PRESENTED AT PEG MEETING  

(HOST PERSPECTIVES & BI-DIRECTIONAL EXCHANGE) 

 

Benefit or burden? International preceptors’ perceptions of short-term global health elective learners at two sites in sub-

Saharan Africa 

Elizabeth M. Keating M.D., Heather Lukolyo M.D., M.H.S., Chris A. Rees M.D., M.P.H., Padma Swamy M.D., Teri L. Turner M.D., 

M.P.H., M.Ed., Stephanie Marton M.D., M.P.H., Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TX, Jill Sanders M.D., Edith Q. Mohapi 

M.B.B.S., Baylor College of Medicine Children's Foundation Lesotho, Maseru, Lesotho, Peter N. Kazembe M.B.Ch.B., Baylor 

College of Medicine Children's Foundation Malawi, Lilongwe, Malawi, Gordon E. Schutze M.D., Baylor College of Medicine, 

Houston, TX  

Background: Short-term global health electives (STGHEs) have become increasingly popular, with evidence showing the 

benefits that short-term learners (STL) derive. Despite increased recognition that STGHEs should aim for mutuality of benefits 

between host sites and STLs, evidence showing benefits to the host preceptors is lacking.  

Objective: To gain an understanding of international host preceptors’ perceptions regarding benefits and burdens of 

supervising STLs.  

Methods: Focus group discussions with clinical preceptors were conducted by two authors at two outpatient pediatric STGHE 

sites in Malawi and Lesotho. Institutional review board approval was obtained from each site and Baylor College of Medicine. 

Sessions were recorded and transcribed. Two other authors performed qualitative content analysis using Dedoose software to 

identify themes using a deductive-inductive approach.  

Results: Ten preceptors who each supervise on average 5-10 STLs per year participated in two focus group discussions. 

Common themes regarding benefits to host preceptors emerged, including increased knowledge and resources for learning 

from STLs, broadened differential diagnoses, and the satisfaction of teaching. Regarding burdens, preceptors perceived that 

supervising STLs requires time and decreases efficiency, especially when they also serve as interpreters. Preceptors identified 

the burden of having to intervene in instances that could lead to patient harm, including when STLs give incorrect medical 

advice or apply clinical guidelines incorrectly. Some perceived that STLs under-valued preceptorsclinical decision-making in the 

context of limited resources. Preceptors suggested ways to improve benefits to the hosts, including pre-departure preparation, 

longer duration of STGHEs, improved host orientation, and opportunity to learn more about STLscultures. Preceptors perceived 

that mutuality of benefits is more likely to occur when STLs are interested and engaged learners.  

Conclusions: Preceptors identified ways in which STLs both benefit and burden their hosts. Preceptors may be placed in 

challenging situations in which they have to give feedback across cultures to someone who may not even respect their clinical 

judgment. They suggested factors that may improve benefits to hosts to ultimately enhance the mutuality of benefits between 

STLs and hosts.  

 

Professionalism beyond borders: International host preceptors’ perceptions from two global health elective sites in sub-

Saharan Africa 

Chris A. Rees MD, MPH, Elizabeth M. Keating MD, Heather Lukolyo MD, MHS, Padma Swamy MD, Teri L. Turner MD, MEd, 

Stephanie Marton MD, MPH, Baylor College of Medicine (Houston), Houston, TX, Jill Sanders MD, Edith Q. Mohapi MBBS, Peter 

N. Kazembe MBChB, Baylor College of Medicine (Houston), N/A, N/A, Gordon E. Schutze MD, Baylor College of Medicine 

(Houston), Houston, TX  

Background: The number of medical trainees completing short-term global health electives (STGHEs) has grown in recent years. 

Professionalism is increasingly recognized as an important component of medical education; however, cultural context may 

alter definitions and assessment of professionalism. Few studies have investigated international clinical preceptorsperceptions 

of professionalism among medical trainees completing STGHEs.  

Objective: To assess host site preceptors perceptions of short-term learners’ professionalism in sub-Saharan Africa.  

Design/Methods: This study employed focus group discussions with host country clinical preceptors at two clinical sites in sub-

Saharan Africa (Malawi and Lesotho) that host approximately 50 learners per year. Institutional review board approval was 

obtained from both sites and Baylor College of Medicine. Interviewers used open-ended discussion guides to assess preceptors’ 

perceptions of professionalism. Two independent reviewers performed content analysis to identify major themes using a 

combined deductive-inductive approach using Dedoose qualitative analysis software.  
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Results: Eleven respondents from two STGHE sites in sub-Saharan Africa who spend an average of 28.1 hours per week with 

STGHE learners participated in two focus group discussions. Respondents observed adaptability, eagerness to learn, active 

listening, gratitude, initiative, and punctuality as desirable behaviors among learners they worked with. Cited unprofessional 

behaviors were disregard of local clinicians’ expertise, entitlement, unresponsiveness to feedback, apathy, and inappropriate 

interruptions. Respondents described discrepancies between what may be considered professional in the United States but not 

in the study settings: differing expectations in introducing oneself by name to patients and level of detail of explanation of care 

plan to patients. Proposed solutions include pre-departure preparation for learners with clear explanation of preceptors’ 

expertise, learners’ roles, and professionalism across cultures. Respondents requested an orientation before hosting learners 

and formal mechanisms for two-way feedback.  

Conclusions: Learners who complete STGHEs exhibit a spectrum of behaviors, ranging from those perceived to be 

unprofessional to professional. Some of these perceived unprofessional behaviors are dependent upon the STGHE context. 

Providing clear expectations to both learners and preceptors is key to reducing this divide.  

 

Perspective of host faculty and trainees on pediatric guest faculty in East Africa 

Christiana M. Russ MD, DTMH, Lakshmi Ganapathi MD, Boston Children's Hospital/Harvard University, Boston, MA, Diana 

Marangu MBChB, MMed, MPH, University of Nairobi, Kenyatta National Hospital, Nairobi, Kenya, Melanie Silverman MPH, 

Boston Children's Hospital, Boston, MA, Edward Kija MD, MMed, Muhimbili University, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, Sabrina 

Bakeera-Kitaka MMed, Makerere University, Mulago National Referal Hospital, Kampala, Uganda, Ahmed Laving MMed, 

University of Nairobi, Kenyatta National Hospital, Nairobi, Kenya  

Background: This prospective qualitative research study explored the perspective of pediatric faculty and trainees at academic 

centers in East Africa regarding guest faculty. We asked: (1) What are benefits and challenges of hosting guest faculty, (2) What 

are major factors that influence the efficacy of the guest faculty visits, and (3) How do host institutions prepare for and 

promote effectiveness of guest faculty visits.  

Methods: We recruited 4 of 6 identified pediatric academic centers in East Africa to participate. At each site, we recruited 

faculty and residents to participate in semi-structured interviews which were audio recorded and transcribed. Data were 

qualitatively analyzed using principles of open coding and thematic analysis. We achieved saturation of themes.  

Results: Benefits of having guests varied based on size and needs of host institutions. Emergent themes included the 

importance of committed time for guest faculty to engage with hosts, and mutual preparation to ensure the visit goals and 

scheduling met host needs. A few conflicts developed around guest emotional responses and differing ethical approaches to 

clinical resource limitations which hosts prepared for and mitigated in varied ways. Imbalance in resources led to power 

differentials; some hosts relied on partnerships to re-establish control over the process of having guests.  

Conclusions: Guest faculty can greatly benefit pediatric academic centers in low and middle income countries, however 

effective visits require clear goals, and attention to guest selection and preparation. Partnerships may improve mutuality of 

faculty exchanges.  

 

The Impact of Global Way Rotations on Host Country Learners  

Shane Quinonez squinon@med.umich.edu  

BACKGROUND: The education benefit of global away electives for developed-country trainees has been studied extensively in 

the past. Little is known, however, on the positive and negative impact these away electives have on host country medical 

trainees.  

OBJECTIVE: To determine the impact of global away electives on host country traineesmedical education and their perception 

of international trainees. METHODS: An anonymous survey was conducted with Pediatric, Internal Medicine, Surgery residents 

from St. Pauls Hospital Millennium Medical College (SPHMMC) in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia about their experiences hosting 

international trainees on global away electives. A 4-item Likert-type scale was used to determine Ethiopian residents overall 

experience with international trainees, how their medical education was affected using the framework of the ACGME core 

competencies, their comfort level with supervising international trainees, and their preferences regarding future work with 

international trainees. RESULTS: A total of 42 SPHMMC residents completed the survey. Thirty-three (79%) had previously 

worked with an international trainee. Of these 33 respondents, 17 (52%) were in Pediatrics residency, 7/33 (21%) were in 

Internal Medicine residency, and 9/33 (27%) were in Surgery residency. Sixteen (49%) of the 33 respondents rated their overall 
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experience as Excellent, 14/33 (42%) rated it as Good, and 3/33 (9%) rated it as Poor. When asked about the impact of 

international trainees on their education in the 6 core competencies, the majority of residents expressed a positive impact and 

highly rated the abilities of international trainees in these areas. Only 4/33 (13%) of surveyed residents reported feeling 

Somewhat Uncomfortablesupervising international trainees below their level of training while 11/33 (37%) and 15/33 felt 

Extremely Comfortable and Somewhat Comfortable, respectively. Twenty-four (73%) of the 33 respondents reported wanting a 

great deal in the future to work at a hospital that houses rotations for international trainees as.  

CONCLUSIONS: Residents at Ethiopia’s SPHMMC find international trainees to be a welcomed aspect of their healthcare system 

and residents on away global electives appear to have predominantly positive impact on medical education in their pediatrics, 

internal medicine, and surgery training programs. 

Reciprocal Exchange Enhances Global Health Training 

Louisa Mook MD, Abigail R. Grant MD, H. Mollie Grow MD, MPH, Heather A. McPhillips MD, MPH, University of Washington, 

Seattle, WA, Ruth W. Nduati MBCHB, MMED, MPH, University of Nairobi, Nairobi, Kenya, Suzinne Pak-Gorstein MD MPH PhD, 

Maneesh Batra MD, MPH, University of Washington, Seattle, WA  

Background: While many residency programs offer global health (GH) electives for their residents, few programs offer 

reciprocal exchanges for trainees from partner institutions overseas. Since 2009, the REACH-Kisii (Residency Education and 

Advocacy for Child Health) pathway at the University of Washington (UW) has paired UW and University of Nairobi (UoN) 

residents for a community child health elective in rural western Kenya, but has not previously supported an exchange. To build 

on and extend our partnership, we developed and launched a reciprocal GH exchange program (REACH-Seattle) for Kenyan 

pediatric residents.  

Methods: The mission and curriculum for the REACH-Seattle exchange program were developed collaboratively by trainees and 

faculty from both institutions. Funding was obtained via a philanthropic endowment. UoN residents joined UW REACH residents 

in Seattle to participate in a month-long curriculum designed to equip trainees with knowledge and experience to help reduce 

child health disparities. A survey was used to evaluate residents’ perspectives. Travel, housing and living expenses were 

provided to two UoN residents to participate. Activities included small group discussions with leaders in child advocacy, public 

and global health; experiential learning with local organizations; community-focused problem-based learning cases, and a 

personal development plan with faculty mentorship.  

Results: Six of eight UW residents and both UoN residents completed surveys. Based on survey responses, the UoN residents 

felt that the exchange program provided tools, mentorship, and a roadmap for building future careers. They described their 

view of health being broadened to include an understanding of the importance of social determinants such as education, 

politics, and gender. The UW residents felt including UoN residents enhanced cross-cultural understanding and provided 

invaluable perspectives on medical training, health care, and advocacy.  

Conclusions: The reciprocal exchange program was highly successful in providing meaningful experiences and skills needed to 

work with underserved populations globally. Reciprocal exchange programs offer an opportunity to deepen resident 

perspectives and create parity within GH training programs.  
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ABSTRACTS PRESENTED AT GH ABSTRACT SYMPOSIUM  

(PLATFORM PRESENTATIONS) 

 

Tutoring Refugees and Immigrants: US based educational opportunities for Pediatric Residents interested in Global Health  

Anik Patel MD, Courtney Winterer DO, Jennifer Watts MD, Children's Mercy Hospital, Kansas City, MO  

Background: Global health (GH) training is an increasingly important component of pediatric residency programs. In order to 

increase GH experiences without leaving the country, residents in the GH program at Childrens Mercy Hospital participate in 

tutoring experiences with refugees and immigrants in English as Second Language (ESL), citizenship, and General Educational 

Development (GED) sessions. This pilot study seeks to understand the impact of tutoring experiences on pediatric residents 

training in GH.  

Methods: GH residents who participated in tutoring sessions from 2014-2016 were asked to complete a brief evaluation. Topics 

included resident satisfaction, perception of cultural awareness, application of skills to a clinical setting, and the overall value of 

the experiences. Responses were scaled from 1 to 5, where 1 was strongly agree and 5 was strongly disagree. Additional 

comments from residents were also requested regarding their tutoring experiences. Surveys were analyzed using quantitative 

and qualitative methodology.  

Results: Twenty-one residents (91%) completed the survey. Overall, residents valued and enjoyed their experiences. Tutoring 

sessions taught residents how to better interact with refugees and immigrant families in clinical and non-clinical settings 

Tutoring sessions also helped residents gain a better understanding of different cultures. Examples of specific comments 

residents made describing their experiences included they would be sensitive to the struggles/hardships that [refugees] have 

faced and the tutoring sessions helped them to visualize the refugee community outside of just a clinic. 

Conclusions: Volunteering at ESL, GED, and citizenship classes with refugees and immigrants offers valuable educational 

opportunities for residents interested in global health. In addition to enhanced cultural awareness, residents improved their 

patient care and communication skills with refugees and immigrants. Volunteer experiences with refugees and immigrants, 

such as tutoring, are a beneficial stateside component of the global health education of pediatric residents.  

  

 

The Wellness Rx: Using a Written Plan for Personal Wellness Abroad as part of Global Health Preparation 

Stephanie M. Lauden MD, CTropMed, Ashish Shah MD, Brian Muthyala MD, MPH, Michael B. Pitt MD, Ben Trappey MD, 

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN 

Background: Trainees participating in global health (GH) electives face significant emotional and ethical challenges. The UMN 

GH Track holds a one-day GH preparatory course for trainees participating in an elective. This session has not formally 

addressed wellness abroad in the past.  

Objective: Incorporate wellness preparation into GH pre-departure training via a novel moderated activity we called Wellness 

Rx.  

Methods: This year’s pre-departure session began with a large group introduction to the concept of moral distress-when one 

knows the right thing to do, but institutional constraints make it nearly impossible to pursue it-followed by a panel of faculty 

sharing personal stories of challenging experiences abroad. Small groups then rotated between 3 workshops: a simulation 

session involving a neonatal death after a futile resuscitation (sugarprep.org); hands-on procedural skills; and the new Wellness 

Rx session. In this session, GH faculty facilitated discussion about the importance of wellness abroad (packing tips, mindfulness, 

and narrative writing). The workshop concluded with trainees writing their own Wellness Rx-a personal action plan for wellness 

while away. We surveyed residents after the sessions, including asking what, if any, emotions they experienced in anticipation 

of their elective during the moral distress session and the wellness session.  

Results: Response rate was 100% (8 residents, 3 medical students). 82% stated that the Wellness Rx would change the way they 

prepared for their elective, either somewhat (5) or to a great extent (4). Table 1 shows the range of emotions experienced in 

the 2 sessions.  

Conclusion: The addition of a written Wellness Rx activity to GH preparation was well received by trainees, and provided an 

opportunity to reflect on their emotions surrounding their elective, including many which were negative. They considered and 

intentionally planned their strategies for wellness before their departure. We have made the resources for this session available 

as open-source for other programs (http://bit.ly/WellnessRx).  
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Thematic Analysis of Global Health Trainee Experiences with Mapping to Core Competencies 

Stephanie M. Lauden MD, CTropMed, Sophia Gladding PhD, Tina M. Slusher MD, Cynthia R. Howard MD, MPHTM, Michael B. 

Pitt MD, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN 

Background: Residents are increasingly participating in global health (GH) electives in resource-limited settings. While 

anecdotally these experiences are deemed valuable by residents, little is known about the breadth and impact of the clinical 

scenarios encountered.  

Objective: Identify themes in residents’ perception of the most interesting/impactful clinical scenarios which they encountered 

on GH electives as part of the University of Minnesota GH track.  

Methods: Pediatric (8) and medicine-pediatric (5) residents participated in 4-8 week electives as part of a global health 

curriculum from March to December of 2016. Each was asked to maintain an online disease log where they described the ten 

most interesting/impactful clinical scenarios encountered. One author read the de-identified comments multiple times 

identifying themes. A second author then independently coded all of the written comments using the updated themes. The two 

authors met and compared their coding for each question, agreed upon 28 unique codes, mapped to ACGME core 

competencies, and discussed areas of disagreement until consensus was reached.  

Results: We received disease logs from all 13 residents who participated in electives, yielding 129 unique clinical scenarios from 

eight countries. During the first-order analysis, 8 themes were found in more than 10% of comments and are summarized in 

Table 1 along with the ACGME Core Competencies which they address.  

Conclusion: Residents reported a wide variety of reasons for why the clinical scenarios they encountered on GH electives were 

impactful, with the most frequent themes mapping well to ACGME core competencies. GH electives may provide an 

opportunity for residents to develop meaningful competencies in areas which can be difficult to address in traditional residency 

training. These themes can inform best practice in pre-departure training, highlight potential risk factors for resident moral 

distress, and demonstrate personal development.  

 

Necessity: The Mother of Innovation and Advocacy in Resource-limited settings.  

Stephanie M. Lauden MD, CTropMed, Sophia Gladding PhD, Cynthia R. Howard MD, MPHTM, Tina M. Slusher MD, Michael B. 

Pitt MD, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN  

Background: Participation in global health (GH) experiences during residency is increasing. Trainees often describe the 

challenges of working in limited resource (LR) settings as a significant obstacle, yet beyond this broad theme, little is known 

about the various ways these challenges are manifested or interpreted in the clinical context in which they are encountered.  

Objective: To identify sub-themes in residents’ perception of impactful clinical scenarios encountered on GH electives, as they 

relate to the broader theme of working in LR settings.  

Methods: Pediatric (8) and IM-Peds (5) residents participated in 4-8 week electives as part of a GH curriculum. Trainees 

maintained online disease logs describing the 10 most interesting/impactful clinical scenarios encountered. One author read 

de-identified comments to elicit themes, while a second author independently coded the written comments using the updated 

themes. The 2 authors compared and discussed codes until consensus was reached. Emergent themes included a group relating 

to LRs, and these were analyzed further.  

Results: 100% of residents completed the disease log, yielding 129 unique clinical scenarios from 8 countries. Of the 28 unique 

codes, 5 (18%) related specifically to the implications of resource limitations (Table 1). The majority (59%) of the clinical 

scenarios included at least 1 of these LR themes, with 100% of residents including 1 or more of these themes in at least 30% of 

their descriptions of impactful scenarios.  

Conclusion: Consistent with the sentiment that LRs represent a predictable challenge, it is no surprise that almost all residents 

felt that LRs contributed to what are perceived as negative patient outcomes or changes in clinical approach. Yet, the 

challenges of resource limitations were not all perceived as negative. Notably, in over 1/3 of residents, LRs were associated with 

advocacy or innovation. Residents planned to bring lessons learned from these creative solutions home. This insight into both 

the challenges and lessons learned from working in LR settings may inform pre-departure training.  

 

Global Health after Residency: Post-Residency Characteristics of Global Health Track Graduates 

Zachary J. Berrens MD MPH, Julie Gomez MD, Stephen Warrick MD MEd, Michael Fitzgerald PhD, Chuck Schubert MD, Cincinnati 

Children’s Hospital Medical Center, Cincinnati, Ohio 

Background: Recent trends suggest a growing number of global health tracks in pediatric residency programs. There is no 

evidence on how participation in these tracks impacts future career choices. This is an initial investigation defining the careers 
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track graduates pursue, post-residency participation in global health, and barriers to continued participation in global health 

that exist after graduating from established training pathways.  

Methods: This descriptive study utilized survey methodology administered to graduates of pediatric global health residency 

tracks. Descriptive statistics were calculated for all variables and open ended responses were thematically coded into a 

descriptive summary format.  

Results: Fifty-six graduates from 8 global health residency tracks responded. Prior to residency, 85% of respondents had 

participated in global health experiences. During residency, 82% of respondents provided patient care in a low resource setting. 

After residency, 55% of the respondents became subspecialists. Over 50% reported the global health track had a moderate to 

major impact on career choice. Over 10% of graduates were actively working in low resource settings, and 94% were providing 

care to underserved patients. Over 75% would consider a future volunteer or work position in a low resource setting. The 

biggest barriers to continued global health involvement were family and time. 

Conclusions: Participants in pediatric residency global health tracks demonstrate a strong interest in global health prior to 

entering residency. Post residency career pathways are diverse, although roughly half of graduates subspecialized. Global 

health training was influential in both residency selection and post-residency career choice. There was less participation in 

global health activities after graduation despite a high interest in continued involvement. The development of a pediatric global 

health professional organization could promote continued involvement in global health after graduation and facilitate easier 

investigation into the career pathways of global health track graduates.  

 

CLINICAL AND EDUCATION PROJECTS 

Study Abroad? Ten years of Pediatric Resident Academic Projects while on Global Health Electives 

Michael B. Pitt MD, Tina M. Slusher MD, Cindy R. Howard MD, MPH, Valerie Cole BA, Sophia P. Gladding PhD, University of 

Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN 

Purpose: Many residency programs include the expectation that trainees complete an academic project as part of a global 

health (GH) elective. Little is known about the range of projects residents have pursued in these settings or whether these 

projects are aligned with proposed best practices. 

Methods: The authors reviewed the written summaries of academic projects completed by pediatric residents at the University 

of Minnesota while on GH electives from 2005-2015 (n=84 residents; 67 projects). Two authors independently coded each 

summary for 1) the type of project completed, 2) when the project idea was generated, 3) explicit identification of a mentor, 4) 

use of a needs assessment, and 5) whether there were plans for sustainability for the project.  

Results: Most (90%) projects were categorized into one of three types: quality/process improvement (28; 42%), provision of 

direct education by the resident (18; 27%); or clinical research (14; 21%). Most explicitly stated a mentor (45; 67%) and 

described a needs assessment being completed (38; 57%). 71% (30/42) indicated that the project was developed after arriving 

at the site. Most residents indicated sustainability plans (45; 67%).  

Conclusion: Residents were able to complete a wide variety of academic projects during GH electives most commonly in the 

area of quality/process improvement and education. The projects were largely in line with suggested best practices with the 

majority of residents indicating that they worked with a mentor, conducted a needs assessment, and made plans for 

sustainability.  

 

Promoting international collaboration among pediatric residents 

Lauren E. Barth MD, University at Buffalo Pediatrics, Buffalo, NY, Neal Somwaru MD, Pediatric Residency Program at 

Georgetown Public Hospital, Guyana, Georgetown, Guyana. 

Background: Multiple studies have shown the benefit of international electives and global health opportunities for US pediatric 

residents. Often these experiences provide greater exposure to tropical diseases and advanced pathology, reliance on clinical 

skills, confidence in resource-limited settings, and appreciation of social, cultural and economic factors on child health. In turn, 

host medical trainees may benefit from a visiting residents knowledge, as a result of wider access to evidence-based medicine, 

diagnostic tools, specialty services, and treatments. The purpose of this quality improvement project was to investigate the 

effect of sharing medical cases and expertise between the pediatric residents of Women and Childrens Hospital of Buffalo 

(WCHOB) and Georgetown Public Hospital in Guyana (GPHC). Also, we sought to measure the value of developing international 

relationships during pediatric residency training.  
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Method: Thirty-four out of forty-five (76%) WCHOB pediatric residents and seven out of eight (88%) GPHC pediatric residents 

participated in a survey designed to estimate their baseline interest in global child health and international professional 

relationships. Representatives from each residency program exchanged interesting clinical cases and management experiences, 

and presented them for discussion to their own residents. A follow-up survey was administered among the residents after 12 

months of collaboration.  

Results: In the initial survey, 100% of the GPHC respondents and 94% of WCHOB participants were interested in learning how 

pediatric illnesses are diagnosed and managed in each country. 100% GPHC respondents feel prepared to respond to a 

humanitarian emergency in a resource-limited context, compared to only 49% of WCHOB participants. Results in follow-up 

survey pending.  

Conclusion: Pending completion of the study in February 2017.  

 

Implementation of the asthma action plan in a tertiary Medical center in urban India 

Nancy Joseph MBBS, University of Florida, Gainesville, FL, Keith Bahareh DO, University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida  

Background: A Nation- wide survey in India called Breath Blue 15 that included 200 children in the age group of 8-14 years 

noted 40 % in Delhi, 35% in Kolkata and 27% in Mumbai had asthma. The asthma action plan (ATAP) constitutes a proposed 

treatment plan given to the family by the Pediatrician. The document is color coded and explains to the family the steps to be 

followed when the child is symptom free, as well as therapy in cases of moderate and severe exacerbations. There is evidence 

indicates increased medication compliance, consistent pediatric pulmonary visits and decrease of fatal asthma exacerbations 

following implementation of the ATAP. Aim: Introduction of the ATAP in a tertiary center in urban India. Understanding the 

recognition of the diagnosis amongst parents of children with asthma. Assess the severity of asthma symptoms in the past 6 

months. Education of parents with regard to use of the ATAP followed by assessment of the usefulness as well as the ease.  

Methodology: Site: Pushpagiri Medical College, Kerala, India, 900 bed multi-specialty hospital. Included children diagnosed with 

Asthma. Excluded children with chronic lung disease and congenital heart disease. Enrolled via informed consent, a pre-test 

questionnaire on symptoms, knowledge and current practice was given. Then ATAP was explained and its use demonstrated, 

followed by a Post education assessment. Each parent was given a copy of the ATAP. All documents including the ATAP was 

translated into the local language Malayalam.  

Results: 34 patients was identified over a three weeks period. Mean age was 7(5, 10). There were 18 % mild intermittent (MI), 

56 % in mild persistent (MP) and 26% in the moderate persistent (MOP) group. 35% of used inhaled steroids, Singulair 12%, 

inhaled steroids in addition to Singulair 12%. 14 % were non complaint with any form of medication. In the previous 6 months 

amongst the MI patients, 33% had an ER visit and or hospital admission, in the MP, 57% had no ER visits and 73% had no 

hospital admissions and in the MOP, 77% had one ER visit and 44% had one hospital admission. 100% of the responders felt the 

asthma action was easy to understand, was useful in the care of their child and were likely to recommend to friends who have 

children with asthma.  

Conclusion: The asthma action plan was well received at the Puspagiri Medical College by patient families. Ongoing 

implementation of the asthma action plan has been taken up by the faculty and residents of the institution. This is the first 

hospital in the state of the Kerala to implement the plan.  

 

Resident perception of a local global health curriculum. 

Sarah Weber, MD | University of Wisconsins  

saweber@wisc.edu 

Background:  While almost half of pediatric residency programs report offering local global health (GH) field experiences, 

development of local GH curriculum is an area that can benefit from further research1. In an effort to develop a sustainable and 

ethical local global health curriculum for residents, our pediatric GH track has established a community-academic partnership 

with Centro Hispano, a local not-for-profit that advocates for and provides services to Latino community members.  In 

collaboration with Centro Hispano, a resident-led project was enacted to involve residents in the development of a community 

health worker (CHW) curriculum for maternal and child health.  
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Objectives:  Describe the outcomes and evaluation of a self-directed, active-learning style local global health residency 

curriculum. 

Methods: Residents were assigned just over two days during their Global Health Fundamentals elective to work on the project.  

The curriculum development, division of labor, and research were resident-driven.  At the end of the 2-week elective, the final 

product was shared with Centro Hispano through an oral presentation and electronic document with suggested curriculum and 

delivery models.  Program evaluation was conducted via an anonymous online evaluation. 

Results:  20 residents participated in the project and 14 completed the evaluation. 12 of the 14 residents expressed an increase 

in degree of interest in community partnerships.  The number of residents expressing an interest in local global health 

increased from 12 prior to the experience to 13 after. 13 said the project was valuable to their GH education, and all felt they 

provided a meaningful contribution to the CHW program.  

Conclusion: Collaborative partnerships with local non-governmental organizations can provide valuable learning experiences 

and present an ethical model in which to develop a local global health curriculum.  

 

GH PARTNERSHIPS 

Neonatal Capacity Building: Utilizing a Needs Assessment for Targeted Protocols and Curriculum in Peri-Urban Kenya 

Tracy Seimears MD, Lucy E. Marcil MD, Cynthia N. Schreiner MD, Boston Combined Residency Program, Boston, MA 

Background: High neonatal death rates persist in Africa. A gap exists between evidence and clinical practice for common 

newborn problems. Jacaranda is a maternity hospital in Nairobi that transfers ill infants based on limited clinical knowledge and 

resources, leading to delays and inadequate care.  

Objective: To utilize the results of a needs assessment in the creation of newborn protocols and interactive curriculum to 

improve provider knowledge on essentials of newborn care and clinical outcomes.  

Methods: In collaboration with local leadership, a needs assessment using semi-structured interviews and a chart review of 15 

key newborn indicators was performed. Based upon these results evidence-based protocols for 5 common newborn conditions 

and an interactive curriculum was developed and taught to providers. Participants took a pre- and post-survey to assess impact 

on learner knowledge, analyzed using the Pearsons chi-squared test.  

Results: Review of baseline newborn care practices through chart review and pre-intervention surveys revealed both practice 

and knowledge deficits in certain care areas: hypoglycemia, daily weights, normothermia and bathing times. However, feeding 

practices were noted as a strength. Results influenced the development and implementation of 5 protocols, and a newborn 

curriculum consisting of 7 lectures, simulations, morning reports, and bedside teaching. Post-intervention surveys revealed 

significant increased provider knowledge on: providing 1st bath in 24 hours (p=0.027), definition of hypoglycemia (p=0.0027), 

and 2 important markers of infection: persistent hypothermia (p=0.014) and respiratory distress (p=0.027).  

Conclusions: A gap exists between provider knowledge and practice. Curricular intervention guided by a needs assessment 

significantly improved provider knowledge on topics with initial deficits. Next steps include a post-implementation chart review 

to assess impact on newborn outcomes. This collaborative approach holds promise for sustainably improving neonatal care 

through systems building and educational interventions.  

 

An International Collaborative Approach to Capacity Building in Pediatric Emergency and Critical Care in Kenya 

Rashmi Kumar MD, Bhupi Reel MD, University of Nairobi, Nairobi, Kenya, Mardi Steere MD, Arianna Shirk MD, AIC Kijabe 

Hospital, Kijabe, Kenya, Emily A. Hartford MD, Anita A. Thomas MD, MPH, Sabreen A. Akhter MD, Amelie A. von Saint Andre-von 

Armin MD, University of Washington, Seattle Children's Hospital, Seattle, WA  

Background: 90% of global pediatric mortality occurs in resource-poor settings, mostly in sub-Saharan Africa. Since 87% of 

hospital deaths occur within the first 24 hours of admission, advances in management of critical illness are crucial. Kenya has 3 

trained Pediatric intensivists, and no Kenyan-born Emergency Medicine specialist. We built a global partnership to address the 

urgent need for training in emergency medicine and critical care.  

Methods: The University of Nairobi (UoN) and Gertrude’s Children’s Hospital (GCH) in Kenya approached University of 

Washington/Seattle Children’s to develop a Kenyan fellowship program in Pediatric Emergency and Critical Care (PECC-Kenya). 

Core faculty from all institutions determined the partnership’s mission: To improve management and outcomes of critically-ill 

children in sub-Saharan Africa through education, research, advocacy, service, and effective global partnerships. A fellowship 
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curriculum based on local needs and resources was developed with representatives from the Kenyan Paediatric Association and 

Ministry of Health.  

Results: The UoN, Kenyatta National Hospital, AIC Kijabe Hospital, and GCH will offer a 2-year fellowship program commencing 

in September 2017. Subspecialty education in public, private, urban, and rural healthcare settings, provision of leadership, and 

implementation science training will help PECC graduates transform their local healthcare systems for better outcomes in 

critical illness. Visiting specialists will supplement and train African trainers in the initial 3 years with a goal of long-term self-

sustainability.  

Conclusion: We present a collaborative, novel fellowship program to develop pediatric critical care and emergency expertise in 

Kenya. Sustainable capacity building is a slow, resource-intensive process. To achieve best results, we need to combine local 

and external expertise and support.  

 

Building Stronger Foundations: Utilizing Bilateral Exchange to Enhance Global Health (GH) Training 

Sarah Gustafson MD, Alicia Stapleton MD, Brenda Medina MD, Elizabeth Dupuy MD, Charles A. Newcomer MD, Kiran Mitha MD, 

UCLA Pediatrics, Los Angeles, CA 

Background: The UCLA Pediatrics Residency GH track has developed a bilateral exchange to encourage reciprocity and site 

continuity between UCLA trainees and global partners. International residents from partner sites are invited to UCLA for clinical 

rotations. In 2016, international residents were also invited to participate in a revised GH Module at UCLA.  

Methods: Using principles of backward design and ACGME-based GH competencies, learning objectives were developed prior 

to designing a structured GH curriculum. International resident rotations were coordinated for in-person participation in the GH 

Module at UCLA. The module was open to all categorical residents and mandatory for GH Track residents. Evaluations included 

pre/post-testing and online surveys.  

Results: The 2-week GH Module consisted of 29 interactive classroom sessions, relevant infectious disease clinics, and 

workshops in bedside ultrasound and Helping Babies Breathe. Four UCLA pediatrics residents enrolled in the elective. Seven 

Thai and Mozambican residents participated in selected sessions meant to stimulate discussion around variations in clinical 

practice and comparison of health systems. Pre/post-testing of educational content revealed an improvement in scores of UCLA 

residents from 71 to 81%. Course evaluations were positive with an overall score of 4.2/5. Resident feedback included 

comments on the uniqueness of the curriculum, the valuable opportunity to discuss GH issues, the ability to interact with like-

minded individuals, and how the curriculum helped them develop a stronger foundation of GH knowledge.  

Conclusions: The revised GH curriculum provides a rich educational experience through hands-on learning, interactive modules, 

and engagement with visiting residents from established partner sites. International residents contribute to cross-cultural 

sharing of experiences and ideas about what it means to work effectively in international settings. The curriculum could be 

customized for other residency programs interested in a stronger GH foundation and an ethical exchange program for pediatric 

residents. 

Successful Educational Models for Trainees in Sub-Saharan Africa: The Global Health Service Partnership 

Kiran Mitha MD, UCLA, Seed Global Health, Los Angeles, CA, Elizabeth Cunningham MPH, Bonaventure Ahaisibwe MBChB, MPH, 

Deogratias Ngoma MBChB, MPH, Bridget Malewezi MBBS, MPH, Seed Global Health, Boston, MA, Laura Foradori MPH, Peace 

Corps, Washington, DC, Eileen Stuart-Shor PhD, Sadath Sayeed MD, JD, Vanessa Kerry MD, MSc, Seed Global Health, Boston, 

MA  

Background: Short-term global health experiences can build on educational models of long-term programs. The Global Health 

Service Partnership (GHSP; Seed/Peace Corps/PEPFAR) embeds nurse & physician educators in academic institutions in Sub-

Saharan Africa (SSA) to make a multi-year investment in health professionals’ education, emphasizing the theory-practice 

interface & clinical instruction pedagogy modeling critical thinking, engagement & empowerment.  

Methods: A reporting tool collected GHSP educator activities. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with local faculty 

(n=110), students (n=234), and GHSP educators (n=61). Interviews explored the impact of integrated student-centered 

instructional pedagogy and clinical mentoring. Interviews were conducted in English and transcribed and analyzed by a 

GHSP/SSA team in Dedoose.  

Results: From 2013-2016, 97 educators, placed at 15 institutions in Malawi, Tanzania and Uganda, taught 454 courses to 8,321 

trainees and initiated over 250 educational projects. Students and faculty observed that GHSP educators improved the quality 

of education, particularly through clinical supervision, helping students translate scientific theory into bedside skills and 
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developing their clinical confidence. The use of student-centered pedagogical styles led to greater student engagement and 

supported critical thinking. Students also described feeling more confident in their abilities, a greater commitment to patient-

centered care, and a sense of pride in their professions. Finally, GHSP educators provided critical infrastructure and support for 

scholarship, which inspired collaboration and strengthened the academic environment.  

Conclusion: GHSP educators, in partnership with local faculty, strengthened the learning environment by emphasizing the 

theory-practice interface and clinical instruction pedagogy, which promoted critical thinking, engagement and empowerment. 

The GHSP model of prioritizing clinical supervision and student-centered learning can be adopted by US institutions interested 

in improving educational quality and building capacity for trainees in SSA.  

 

GH EDUCATION MODELS 

An Interdisciplinary Global Health Track: Five Years of Experience 

Jenny Baenziger MD, Indiana University / IU Center for Global Health, Jill Helphinstine MD, Indiana University, Indianapolis, IN 

Background: 33-59% pediatric residency programs have global health opportunities for their residents. However, far fewer 

programs have an established global health track, and the quality and intensity of the tracks vary. Almost all programs have a 

track for their specialty alone or paired with a similar residency (i.e. Med-Peds and Peds). However, single specialty focus may 

prevent some programs from having global health track at all (especially for smaller programs, those with only a few interested 

residents, or programs without funding for dedicated faculty support).  

Methods: An interdisciplinary global health residency track was created in 2011 and from its inception has included residents 

from Pediatrics, Internal Medicine, Med-Peds, OBGYN, Surgery, Psychiatry, EM/Peds, Peds/Psych/Child Psych, Family Medicine, 

and Urology. The track pillars are a didactic curriculum, a scholarly project or presentation, mentorship, and an international 

field experience. The track has a faculty lead (0.1-0.2 FTE) and administrative support. Most applicants enter the track in their 

PGY1 year with some variation by specialty and duration of residency. Participants receive a certification in global health.  

Results: To date, 59 residents have been accepted into the track (12 Peds, 15 Med/Peds, 4 Med, 2 Surgery, 12 OBGYN, 2 Psych, 

3 EM/Peds, 3 Peds/Psych/Child Psych, 5 Family Med, 1 Urology). Two residents did not complete the track requirements (in 

addition, one resident transferred to another institution). At least 60% (n=35) of residents in the track completed an 

international experience. Indiana University has a 28-year partnership with an academic health system in Kenya, Moi University 

School of Medicine. This originally facilitated the development of the track, but the opportunities for residents have blossomed 

and 37% of track residents' international experiences have been at diverse sites across the globe.  

Conclusion: Interdisciplinary residency tracks in global health can be a successful method for coalescing resources and 

educating residents. The interdisciplinary nature of the track at Indiana University has led to rich discussion, collegiality, and 

brainstorming of cross-disciplinary solutions to complex global health problems. Challenges have surfaced. Finding content 

applicable to all specialties requires finesse; most global health societies are discipline-based and few truly interdisciplinary 

curricula exist that can be used as an adjunct for busy residency programs (i.e. as opposed to a separate masters program). 

Also, finding a time for residents from multiple specialties to attend didactic sessions can be difficult to achieve and requires 

communication with many stakeholders. Despite these challenges, the unique nature of interdisciplinary education at the 

resident level has many benefits and great potential.  

Integrating local and international partnerships into a pediatric global health fellowship 

Jeff A. Robison MD, Bernhard Fassl MD, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT  

Global Health (GH) is defined as a an area for study, research, and practice that places a priority on improving health and 

achieving health equity for all people. As opposed to International Health, the practice of GH focuses on achieving equitable 

improvements in care for people domestically and internationally. Our department set out to develop a Pediatric Global Health 

Fellowship (PGHF) with the goals to 1. Provide high-quality, continuous, longitudinal pediatric care with our partners rather 

than isolated intermittent electives. 2. Provide a structure upon which more effective research, education, and QI focusing on 

the care of underserved children can be pursued. 3. Establish the presence of a University of Utah pediatrician full time at our 

partner site in order to facilitate meaningful, evidence based GH training for other University of Utah trainees 4. Demonstrate 

the feasibility of a financially sustainable GH training program that integrates the practice of global health concepts 

internationally and domestically. Our partner sites for the PGHF are the University of Rwanda College of Medicine-University 

Teaching Hospital of Butare (CHUB) and Chinle Indian Health Service Hospital (CIHS). We designed a fellowship program 

wherein two applicants are chosen per year. Applicants complete all standard ACGME requirements to complete pediatric or 
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Med/Peds residency and are board eligible (BE) before starting in the PGHF position. Fellows are hired for a term of 12 months 

during which time each fellow spends alternating 6-month intervals at both CHUB and CIHS. Fellows are integrated into the 

faculty at both partner sites while there. Training goals for our fellows are as follows 1. Clinical competency in the care of 

children in resource-limited settings including improvement in physical diagnosis and the use of low-cost, evidence based 

treatment approaches of common pediatric conditions 2. Develop an understanding of preventive and community based public 

health oriented interventions that are universal in underserved areas of the world 3. Participation in scholarly activities related 

to the care of children in resource-limited settings 4. Achieve competency in design, implementation and evaluation of an 

improvement project in a resource poor setting 5. Improve cultural and socio-economic competency Funding for the fellowship 

comes through a partnership with Navajo Area Indian Health who contracts with our department to provide 1-FTE pediatric 

equivalent at CIHS. Through this agreement we are able to fund the salaries, travel and operating costs of the fellowship.  

 

 

 

 


